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ae Victoria Street
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set English Teeth worth 
$A only............TEETH

C. A. RISK, Dentist
$3a

L
8.B, corner Tonga and Richmond Sts.
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KING NAY CONE IN 1909 EMIEEKTOI IN 1907Vi

IITO OPEN QUEBEC BRIDGE wm Ê ■-, Shirts, 1m * aThree-Hundreth Anniversary of 
Founding of the City May Be 
Put Oft a Year If Mis Majesty 
WHI Mener Us With His Pres- 

, ence.

E U I PM HE /

if
25' 'R. L Borden Takes Up Gauntlet 

Thrown Down by Mr. Ayles- 
worth and Defends His Opposi
tion to Northwest School Clauses 
—Not Opposed to Separate 
Schools.

Sir George A. Drummond, Home 
From Britain, Says Faster Boats 
and Improved Lands Service 
Will Prove Superiority of Cana
dian Route.

$$*-> £
a 1
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Montreal, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—Will

■ King Edward come to Quebec to at
tend the three hundredth anniversary 
of the founding of that city. If the 
event Is postponed till 1906, when the 
bridge will also be opened? la a ques
tion of vital Importance to the peo
ple of the ancient capital.

Ulrlc Barthe, the secretary of the 
bridge, says: * * - *

"It is absolutely ueelees to expect 
that the Quebec bridge will be com- 

I pleted in 1908. It Is quite probable 

that the bridge will be ready by 1909, 
but not before. It la also unfortunate 
that the celebration committee has not 
taken this Into consideration by de-

■ laying the matter till 1909. Apart
At from the inauguration of the Laval
m monument, what else have we to of-
■ fey? - .
• "There is another reason for the de-
Ml' lay. The visit of Edward VII. Is

greatly to be desired, and, If the open- 
[ Ing of the bridge could be made to 

coincide with the 800th anniversary
• the King of England would be move 
A likely to come to Quebec. As Prince

open^

■ /
Important Conference With Gov

ernment Yesterday—Province 
is Secure Anyway,

I

mV) » Z-

Montreal, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—"I 
want etill faster boats, and If the fed
eral government would only grant 
running powers over the Intercolonial ‘ 
Railway from Halifax to Montreal to 
both the Canadian Pacific and, **»•■ 
Grand Trunk, the problem of a four- 
days’ Atlantic »ea voyage from' Can-' 
ada to Great Britain would be solved.”
.Sir George A. Drummond, president 

of the Bank of Montreal, returned to
day from England, more firmly con
vinced than ever of the soundness of 
the policy of utilizing Halifax as the 
all-the-year-round Canadian seaport 
for a fast Steamship line between the 
Dominion and the motherland

Sir George had been discussing the 
-matter with Lord Strathoona, and 
while the -high commissioner to strong
ly in favor of a 24 knot service on the ' 
lines just indicated, Sir George thinks 
that the object can be obtained with, 
ships of a little less speed.

He had never before crossed- In such 
fine boats as the Empresses, bût he 
says we must have faster ships and 
more of them. The present time on 
the î, Ç. R. can ,be cult down very con
siderably and with the faster ships to 
Halifax, New York will be 
tanoed completely.

Vi *'

n Kincardine, Oot.| 26.—(Special.)—R. 
L. Borden was the chief speaker at a 
great Conservative tally in the opera 
house to-night. The theatre was filled 
to the doors, and the utmost enthus
iasm prevailed. Mr. Borden was given 
a splendid reception.

Col. Hugh Clark. M.L.A. for North

‘V1
Col. Orbls. president of the Cana

dian Improvement Company, and F. H. 
Clergue called at the 
buildings yesterday afternoon and had 
ar. interview with the ministers pres
crit, including Premier Whitney, who 
returned

/

ft. ST\
v parliament win

§ V4»
1r i■s

i-ll!'1by th? 4.30 train.
Premier Whitney stAt 

that there was nothing to be said 
about the business of the company 
and that there would be nothing until 
after November 1. The transaction, he 
said Was of some magnitude financial
ly, and It was . inadvisable to discuss 
such matters prematurely. / \ /

“There is nothing to trouble the gov
ernment In the affairs at the Soo,” 
Was ’ Premtèr Whitney's" declaration 
when further questioned on the situa
tion.

, Considering the length of time the 
representatives of the Soo company 
have ' been In town and Col. Orbls' de
nial of the correctness of the report 
In an evening paper which stated that 
the total amount of the loan would 
be met, there is a belief In some cir
cles that a partial renewal of the loan 
may be expected.

A
ted afterwards Bruce, also spoke. Mr. Loscombe, K. 

C„ was chairman, eui-d also on the 
platform were Mayor Temple jan-i 
Rev. Messrs. Ryan and Miles. • 

Colonel Clark spoke of the record of 
-the government as one of a series of 
practically uninterrupted broken pro
mises. They had promised economy, 
but the only instance outstanding of 
economy had been of Hon. Clifford 
Slfton, who, out of his small salary 
as minister of the interior, had been 
able to save a million dollars. (Laugh
ter.) •

b>.
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%of Wales he 
bridge in 1860.

"On the other hand City Clerk 
Choutoard, who Is also secretary of 
the celebration committee, declares 
-that It Is greatly'‘to be regretted that 
the bridge cannot be completed hi 
time for the ‘festivals of 1908, but they 
cannot be postponed as tt to on July 
3, 1606, that Champlain landed In 
Quebec, and that 
be celebrated July 3, 1908, just three 
hundred years later.”

the Victoria
Hi

finished Frieze 
Id style. S&tur- 
I; 29—30.
14—35 ..
Fine Imported 
iter Overcoats, 
s sizes 27—28, 
$1—33,

Vnlgsr. Bribery,
• Bribery, wholesale and retail, bad 
been experienced. Whenever there 
Was an election on, the government 
suddenly discovered that there wa? 
need of a fish hatchery at Wlanton. 
The hatchery waa a good thing, but 
Its lntroductld# at this time was vul
gar bribery.. Hon. Mr. Hyman’s ap
pearance at lake ports in the company 
of the Liberal candidate, inspecting 
wharves and suggesting others, could 
only be construed as cheap end nasty 
politics.

Mr. Borden tfealt with the

.6.50
1

THEATRE GETS DAMAGES,8 50 historic event will
;n out^ls-h Cheviot and 

y Fancy Plaid 
breoats, winter 
k buttons, mill- 
land velvet col-

Forced to Close Bectue Manasere 
Broke Coatracts. > ■C. N. R. BONDS SOLD. M N. S. SHIP FOUNDERS.,, Buffalo, Oct. 26.—A verdict awarding 

$66,600 damages to the Court-street The
atre Company of Buffalo against the 
Empire Circuit Company, known as 
the burlesque trust, was returned by

i w|(r. Macltensle Returns Froi
eesefnl Mission fa London.

Sne- , ■
400ears, i Barken tine Milton Believed to Have 

Been Lost in Golf of Mexico.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 26.—(Special.)— 
The barquentine Milton, Captain Jas. 
Man thorn, owned In Liverpool, N.S.. 
on her passage from. Havana to Mo
bile. has been out 32 days, and as the 
trip should be made In six days all 
hopes for her safe arrival are given 
typ- 1

The Milton was in ballast, and It is 
supposed she foundered with all on. 
board. She waa fully Insured.

prosper
ity cry, the school question, and the 
scandals which had alarmed the coun
try. He had challenged the govern
ment to place a finger upon one act of 
theirs which had been conducive to the 
present prosperity.' Had Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier brought about the prosperity 
existing In Great Britain, in Germany 
or the United States? /

The School Question.
Taking ■ up the school question Mr. 

Borden said he had not desired to 
touch upon this matter. Eon. Mr. 
Ay lea worth had» however, thrown 
down the gauntlet and he was Im
pelled to take It up, and to repeat 
•what -he had contended for jji the’ 
houae of commons. He held that rt 
was NOT JUSTICE OR WISDOM TO 
FORCE UPON THE MILLIONS' OF 
THE GREAT WEST A TENTATIVE 
AGREEMENT THAT HAD BEEN 
SINTERED INTO MANY YEARS 
AGO PREVIOUSLY WHEN THE 
POPULATION WAS ONLY ABOUT 
FIVE HUNDRED. His solution of 
the matter was the true solution. He 
was not opposed to separate schools.

An address of welcome on behalf of 
the town was read by Mayor Temple, 
and Mr- Loscombe also presented ah 
address to Mr. Borden on behalf of 
the Liberal-Conservative 
of North Bruce. The meeting broke 
up with the customary cheers.

■ \
Montreal, Got. 26.—(Special.)—Wtl-

>»Ham Mackenzie, president of the Cana- . , ... .... ...
dlan Northern Railway, arrived in * Th7 Court-stre^Th^tro Company 

Quebec to-day per C.P.R. steamer sued the Empire Circuit Company for 
Empress of Ireland. $100,000, alleging .that It had conspired

. Mr. Mackenzie said that his trip to to ruin the business of the plaintiff by 
London had been highly successful, Inducing managers to break existing 
and that he has fully accomplished his contracts for engagements there under 
object. While tn London he sold per- threat of entire exclusion from the 
petual four per cent, debenture stock npmerous burlesque houses controlled 
of the Canadian Northern of Quebec by the Empire Circuit thru out the 
to the amount of one million pounds United States. ,
sterling. The price obtained was A number fit the managers d(d cancgi 

—^ ninety-eight. t .their contracts, and the theatre closed
^Ev Mr. Mackenzie Is delighted With the on Jan. 31, 1902, and was never rt- 
M new C.P.R. boats. He stated that he opened. » ’ I
■ left Toronto-on Sept. 20 and dined In
■ 4 London on Sept. 28. Returning he left
■ Oct. 19 and will breakfast In Toronto
■ Oct. 27.

'llill Caps, in the 
r 76c, ifj.48

'1i7
: "Get a. wiggle on ^eu, Alphenee, and get the reet of ’em in.General Manager (to Office Boy) : 

Board meets,in fiye mipuths.’’1.00rtte
lXsat *—

.50 Two-Thirds Men Desert 
City Police Guard Rest

t CbOfLBB.1U UK H 
III III DM M*

V at 75c.) 1 Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey— 
Strong winds and moderate gales, 
westerly and northwesterly! shows 
ery, turning cooler by night.

MARLB0R0S PART.
tt

Dnke’s Infatuation With Beautlf.il 
Society Woman Causes Trouble.

-New York, Oct. 26.—The World prints 
a story that the Duke and Duchess of 
Marlbpro have finally parted. The 
King interfered in the affair and a 
settlement has been arrived at.

The duke’s Infatuation with a- beau
tiful society woman Is given as the 
principal cause of the troubla „

The dpchess was Miss Consuelo-Van- 
derbllt of New York.

r Men the barometer. , t .WILL DROP FOOTBALL,
STÉWARD A SUICIDE. Time.

8 a.m..
Noon.
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m.-.
10 p.m.

Mean of day, ftl; difference from average.
9 above; highest, 66; lowest, 46. '

Tier. Bar. wind. 
.< 48 29.60 10 8.
.. 56 .....
.. 05 29.52
.. 55 .........
.. 63 29.37
.. 51 29.36

Of 180 Men at Helntzman's on 
Thursday Only 69 Turned Up 
Yesterday — Big Squad of 
Special Constables Summoned 
to Prevent More Rioting.

Nbw York Police Commissioner 
Issues Sweeping Order Which 

May. Cause Resignations.

ip the price 
>mes to the 
making ef 
n ecenemi- 1

Players Have to Be Prize Fighters 
to Endure, Says College Man.i

16 8.
8 8. w’

Coroner’s Jnry Find» He Shot Him
self After Drinking Boat.

Chicago, Ill., Oct 26.—(Special.)—A 
coroner’s jury to-day found that Wil- , _

»-, , - _ . 11am B. Steward, of Toronto, unt.. New York, Oct. 26.—A police order,thc°(rn°ten0tIJUn<ftl?ih’ , ;J WhateVÔf came tp'hU death ^y his own hand almost, if not quite,-as sweeping as 

e intention of the striking piano em- jn hJg apartment3 ln the Saratoga Ho- that of Wednesday, which directed the 
ployes for to-day^may have been, they te] on Tuegday evening. . tran9fer of every captain In Greater
were placed In the background upop the M|_ and Mrg. D Q cloud of Roches- New York, with one exception, was la- 
appearance of twenty-two policemen ter N Y., who came to the city with, sued b^.Police Commissioner Bingham 
from Toronto, in charge of Inspector steward, were the principal witnesses to-dSyX ™ 1
Cuddy and Acting Inspector Dickson, and testified that the young man was Under the new ‘ order every plain 
who stepped off a special car at the cor- very nervous and had been drinking clothes man In , the city will don a 
ner o an Home and Dundas-streels heavily all the'day preceding his death, uniform at 6 o’clock to-night, and in 
shortly before, 5 o’clock to-night. The Steward committed suicide by send- future the power of captains In assign- 
tnen were sworn in as county constables in8T a bullet thru lus brain in the. .

bathroom adjoining his suite. ]inS any man to plain clothes duty will
be .limited. The order threatens to do 
away with plain clothes men, otherwise

New York. Oct. 26.—Pratt Institute, 
ln Brooklyn, has decided to drop foot
ball. Associationis. Dr. Voorhees, physical instructor, 
•aid to-daÿ: “We find that the game 
has brutalized to such an extent that 
a player has to be practically a prize
fighter to endure the knocks.”

Ü3.50,” 
The "way 

ter say “a

WHERE TO LUNCH.

oEe-3.Hxsau;,MR. MACLEAN AT TARA.EAGER FOR COBALT SHARES.
---------  Tara, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—W. F-

Applicants for. Townslte Co. Stock Maclean, M.P., addressed a large 
to Be on London Market Monday. meeting here last night in the interest

exf Abram McLellan, the Conservative 
candidate ln North Bruce.

The vote ln Tara Is usually nearly 
evenly divided', the Conservatives gen

erally having a small majority. This 
large number of applicants for £1 shares majority will no doubt be increased as 
of Cobalt Townslte Silver Mining Com- ! the result of this meeting, and every- 
pany, at an increase on the price of, thing points to a victory for Mr. Mc- 
£2, at which they will be offered here Lellan on Tuesday, 
on Monday.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. >
LATCHFORD FOR ST. ANNE’S.

Oct, 26. At Fro:
Empress Ireland.Qucber ........ Liverpool
Cedric..................Queenstown .... New York
Cymric.. . ............Qanenstowff........... Boston
Noordlsnd..........Liverpool .... l’Mlattelpnie
Empress Britain.Liverpool................. Quebed
Grodno.................Liban ....... PhUadeipoA
Montrose............Antwerp ...............  Montré
iL6 Tourulne.—.Havre .............. .. New Yafll
Princess Irene. ..Naples ..............  Nsw loW

) Montreal, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—The 
-latest in connection with the Liberal 

i candidature In St. Anne’s division Is 
/ that the party managers at Ottawa 

think Frank Latchford of Ottawa 
might be brought forward. 1

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 26.—The Financial News 

is Informed that there are already a
eather toe 
i«t enamel

'

3.50 by Magistrate • Ellis, and at 6.30 pa
trolled the streets, while the strike
breakers were issuing frpm the Helntz- 
man & Co.’s factory. There was no 
scene of disorder, and the men took 
the ear for the city. The appearance 
of the police, was the outcome of a con

nut. BVANTURBL ILL.J f CONS1I.S ’'appointed.
A CITY MOOD.1 : _ Hawkesibury, Oat. 26.—Hon. Alfred 

k Evanturel is confined ‘to his room With 
I Inflammation of the lungs, contracted 

while campaigning In the County of 
Quebec last week.

•------ *“FOR CANADIAN SERVICE. iknown as ’’wardmen/’ .
Such appointments as are made must 

be made thru inspectors. Reports, too. 
must be made of arrests and of the 
disposition of the cases by the magis
trate.

Many retirements from the force are 
looked for ,on account of the order. 
Many men have been on plain clothes 
duty for six or more years.

:Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 26.—The King has ap

proved the appointment of Gustav Ben- 
telspacher, consul for the,United States 
at Moncton, N.B., and of Frederic 
Nicholls, consul of Portugal at To
ronto.

If I once more might only wander free 
From all this titled laughter touched 

with pain,
And learn With quiet hill and patient tree 

To watch the wheeling sciions and the 
rain,

And with the lyric grass, the widening sea, 
Itetnste the wine of Barth's Aprillan 

strain
And her coo), wisdom earn, and at the knee 

Of brooding calm some wider knowledge 
drain— , ,

Then I that better life that need, to be,
.r This many a Spring might hear no more 

complain—
Then I that better life that used to be, 

When hope and dreams were young, 
might know again!

—Arthur Stringer lh the Smart Set. '

H New Zealand Honse Authorises 
Conclusion . of Contract.

Kay’s vertical filing cabinet at «24.00 
B wonderful value. 36 ana 88 King 

. Street West.

A Beautiful Display of Pipes.
Ill our show window we are showing 

a fine range of pipes that will Interest 
smokers. Briars, Meerohaums, singly 
and in companion eets. See them at 
A. Clubb & Sons’ new store, 5 West 
King-street.

oods (Canadian Assocctated Press Cable.!
London, Oct. 26.—The New Zealand 

house of representatives has author
ized the conclusion of a contract for a 
Vancouver service. A subsidy of £20,000 
is to be granted.

fere nee this morning between George 
Helntzmah, Mayor Smith and Town 
Solicitor Anderson. The former asked 
for police protection, and was finally 
told to apply to the county crown at
torney. This he did with the above 
result.

W ’8fam£rrf£. Sot?J- 'Songe and Gould 
■ Per'dayD , tte’ Prop' *1-50 and «2.W

<G

GONGS.
PUN TRAYS. 
VASES.
PKS, Etc.

BETTING LAW MODIFIED.
fia Métallo***’ The be3t made Oans-/

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct.

BIRTHS.
ROLFH—At 15 Rozborough-street 

Oct. 25, to Mr.
Rolph, a son.

WALSH—At 94 Dunn-avenue, the wife of 
John J. Walsh of a eon.

_ 26.—At t Melhourna
Yesterday 180 men were at work at Bent's anti-betting bill, after weeks 

Helntzman’s, but to-day only sixty put of discussion, was modified to permit 
In an appearance. A numiber of mm i betting at race courses. The penalties 
went to-day and took out their tools, against lotteries were strengthened, 
agreeing to Join the strikers, while
others, fearing a continuation of yes- MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. ' 
terday’s disturbances, stayed away alto- Forster Storage Sc Cartage Company, 
gether. 543 Yonge St. Phone North 023. mj

Provincial Detective Greer and four ----------------------------------
plain clothes men were also on the A chrysanthemum show always on 
gréund. It Is said that the foremen now at Jennings’. 123 West King- 
and contractors have decided to waif street. Flowers delivered eft all hours, 
on the management with a View to night and day. Phone Main 7210. 
kfluffing both parties together. Nights and .Sundays, Park 1637.

The appearance of the city squad 
soon made the main street look like' a 
“fair’’ day. Crowds began to gather, 
groups stood on the corners. The clos
ing of the Heintgman factory at 5 
o’clock, instead of 5.30. gave the em
ployes a chance to get away before the 
strikers had gathered in any force .Ther- 
were no loud demonstrations by the 
men. The women and girls had 
to say. The city police carried batons 
and revolvers, the same as when on 
night duty.

Business Agent Virtue of th% piano 
workers has announced that the

Securing Fidelity In 0«ce.
1 „The Lom.cn Guarantee and Accident 

Ownpany Issue guarantee and fidelity 
bonds to secure those occupying po- 
slttons of trust In the confidence of 
their employers. Cashiers, treasurers, 
odge secretaries bonded to the extent 
l,U’,elr.',abllJfy' The largest finan
çai institutions avail themselves of
mn,?ecurny’ Aflàress Canada Life 
Building. Phone Main 1642.

i-At Kays you can buy fiat-top desks 
hofanv*n«5a^^r?ather*d osk or ma- 
»0gKinyg aatr,”0WeStaa0nable pr,c”

Hunter Cigar, the smooth

west,
and Mrs. N. CliffordPORTER CAUSES ILLNESS.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Visit the College Inn Billiard Parlor, 
834 Yonge St. Music evary evening.

I
Galt, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—Mrs. Wrn. 

Mogg and Miss Mogg partook of bottled 
porter and suffered from ptomaine poi
soning, which nearly resulted fatally.& SON, ■ '

■DEATHS.
CKOWB—Suddenly, at her home 270 Ave- 

nne-road, Elizabeth Keating ' aged 51 
years, dearly beloved wife of Samuel G. 
Crowe.

Funeral on Monday at 8.80 a.m., to St. 
Brell'e Church, thence to Mount H'*re 
Cemetery. Guelph, Fergus and Arthur 
pi pers please copy.

HOUSTON—At his residence. 176 Madlson- 
avenue, Toronto, on Friday morning, Oct.

- 26, 1906, Thomas Houston, In the «3rd 
year of his age.

Funeral private, on Monday, the 29th 
at 3 o’clock. Interment in Necropolis 
cemetery.

STEWARD—At Chicago on Tuesday, Oct. 
24th, William Seymour Steward, only son 
of the late W. It. Steward.

Funeral private, from his mother’s resi
dence, 26 Wlllcocks-street.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. ’ 1
Office furniture and filing cabinets, 

best makes, reasonably priced. John 
Kay. Son & Co.. Limited, 36 and 38 
King Street West.

St}.. Tirent# Oct. 27.
Marathon road race. Sunnyelde, 2.30. 
Rngby—Varsity v. Ottawa College, 

Varsity field. 3.
Toronto Hunt raqps, Forest Hill- 

road, 3.
Home for Incurables, annual meet

ing, 3.
Rhynd Jamieson recital,Guild Hall 8. 
Princess—E. S. Willard in ’’David 

Garrick.”. 2.15; “Tom l’luch,” 8.16. 
Grand—“The Woman ln the Case ”

2.15. 8.15,
Majestic—“The Cowboy G lit,” 2.15,

8.15.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15, 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15. 8.15.

AUTUMNPER 10c Conqueror Cigar 6c. Alive Boll
ard. FIELD SPORTS246Specialist in

h ■ a. E»Ue$sy.
tills. Stricter», la
nce, Varleeeili. 
i Private Die-

« Hot, Why Not »
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M,me.

Roll top deeks ln oak and mahogan 
with modern equipment, at day’s 8 
and 88 King Street West. , '

The morning World is delivered U 
any address lh the city or suburbe 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Have lira! place la 
the next Issus el Ikesmoke 10

Mnny Entertainments.
i many entertainments are
► -hnnin 718 rlven’ and every hostess 
l^ssaJL?member nothln8 8lves more 

lunik lon at suppers, dinners or
K wlibht?inS than radnor water, along 
$ wRh wines or whisky.

if ;Lhe purest of all mineral 
atere> and Is Canadian.

136

SUNDAY
WORLD

».
visit advisable, but i 
saible. send history 
-ceatstsmp forreply 
Fee: Cor. Adelaide> . 
I oronto Sts- Hours: 
re. to 8 p.m. Closed 
lays. Address 

A- SOP**, 25 
jito Street, Toronto 
rio.

Kay’s hardwood flooring is thor- 
ughly kiln drl*d. They employ ex- 
eriencedmen in laying and finishing. more

-* «Smoke Taylor* s La Vola Cigars loc

NSPECT0R LETS BARTENDER GO 
DR. JESS0P RE-INSTATES MAN

No cold house when waiting for re
pairs when you use the Daisy.

The F. W. Matthews Co. s Phone M 
2571. Private Ambulance tiervloe.

... execu
tive will see to It that no more dis
turbances occur.

«1 '«ê&SBŒ&fin*.-- THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBAllChartered

TORONTO TO OTTAWA BY G. T. R.
IMMEDIATE STEPS TO BE TAKEN

INED OILS i Kny’s sfock of Office Furniture in
cludes can. seat and saddle seat 
Wee” lD great variety. 86 King 8t.

gSSfÿgai.
About Ninety Per Cent.

of the people have not bad photor 
graphs that pleased them and are not 
liable to have better unless they visit 
for their next photograph Herbert E. 
Simpson. Studio, 108 Yonge-strect.

.Theatre Tickets.-Get good seats, at 
Roeeln House news stand.

Harper, Customs Broker,6 Me ltnda

TIGERS AND VICTORIAS 

CENTRAL Y.M C-A- BOYS’ RUN

youwUlhave UMiWÏM ii| HI QUpOa e ?" Was lh Query Put to a Chronic Drinker, 
4(j^wst iyhom Papers Were Out, and Mr. King Put 

Bonze Dispenser Out of the House.

OILS
ES . The Jointe

VrnrJtteirfrom our Blue Prints and 
We make Prints any length 

chln.0U mCW continuous electrical ma- 
„ pho.ne Main 1745.

0010 SuPPly Co.. Limited.

•T The Grand Trunk to about to push 
Its. long-talked of direct route to Ot
tawa from Toronto, the road lying 
thru Smith’s Falls from Kingston.

On Wednesday next an application 
will be made to the minister of rail-

Railway. From time to time the char
ter was renewed.St. Catharines. Oct? 26—(Special.)— 

St. Catharines license commissioners 
have raised a perplexing question, 
Which may have to be answered 
shortly.

_ ---------------------- While Inspector King wag making
cnuî*1?rQ Tew ii Cà Assignee*. We tlle rounds of the hotels he heard Wil- 
j»Uect everywhere0- 'Ph ône'hl 137 6^ I lam Church, bartender at the St.

--------------- -------- Catharines House, ask a man against
Hetai cl Zlnoe.all kinds, The Canada «"horn papers had been Issued what he 

*. , eras going to have.

After lecturing the proprietor Mr. 
King discharged the bartender and 
put him out of the house.

Later Dr. Jessop, with Commissioner 
Hudson, visited the 'hotel and reinstat
ed the -bartender, who claims he did 
not sell drink to the man and: that no 
Papers against him were In the house. 
Dr. Jessop and Mf. Hudson contend 
that the Inspector should discharge no 
man before giving him a fair oppor
tunity to explain the circumstances.

, . In 1961 the period
for both the charter and the subsidy 
expired, but they were renewed again 
at the last session of parliament.

srs *süïï«ïïî
withi it is stated, at once.

route map of the proposed Trunk ' Into " ‘immedtot^com^ltiM

As long as 14 years ago a charter nes^ with a route^some whit Shorter" 
was granted, with, a subsidy, to the if anything? than a bettor ™n’
Kingston, Smith’s- Falls & Ottawa nlng /ounto’. better nuL-

HUNT CLUB GYMKHANA
Lockhartrgentlnn.

Replying to * 
if Com (Ho ns to- -1 
e local govern- | 
k said that of 
and condémn- 

I meat market,
.) and Sept. 13, 
Lntied States

l:u the Aigeer i

^ccountonts.°6 BEAUTIFUL PICTURES

WIDE LOCAL INTERESTways and canals for a general location 
map or 
road.
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